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Welcome to
LendingHome
LendingHome was founded with the vision of being the best way to
get a mortgage. For borrowers, this means the best way to apply for a
mortgage and get the best rates. For investors like you, this means the
best way to invest in mortgages as an asset class.
Investors benefit from an end-to-end platform that provides access to
unique, high-quality mortgage products. LendingHome’s platform goes
beyond traditional credit and valuation analysis to ensure best-in-class
loan performance and our highly automated system allows for a simple,
fast, and reliable experience, every time.
We believe that a technology-enabled marketplace that brings
together borrowers and investors is the future of mortgage. By
combining the LendingHome platform with a world-class
entrepreneurial team, we’ve made that future a reality. To date, we’ve
funded over $1.8B in loans and returned over $1.1B to investors in
interest and repaid principal.
We are excited to have you on board and hope that this Welcome
Packet serves as a useful guide as you set-up your account.
Should you have any questions or concerns, our team is always here
for you.
Happy Investing!
LendingHome
invest@lendinghome.com
(844) 277-9564
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Summary
LendingHome allows you to invest in Platform Notes that entitle you to the cash flows from
a specific mortgage originated by our Bridge Loan program. Platform Notes start at $1,000
for accounts on AutoInvest and $5,000 for manual investors.
LendingHome Platform Notes provide:
Strong Yield

7.25% historical weighted average rate, net of LendingHome’s servicing
fee.
Of 9,000+ loans issued by LendingHome, our performance highlights
include a 4.39% delinquent rate (120+ days), and historical losses under

Security

0.08%. This performance is a testament to LendingHome’s underwriting:
• Strict adherence to a well-developed credit policy
• Secured by the underlying residential real property
• Conservative After Repair Loan-to-Value: 67% weighted average
Clients who invest manually can allocate $5,000 per note and up, accounts

Diversity

on AutoInvest participate as low as $1,000 per note. We originate loans in
24 states.

Short Term

Loan terms are for 12 months, with an average maturity of 7 months.

LendingHome funds the loans with its own capital before offering it to you.
This has two important implications for our investors:
• You earn interest on day one. Unlike other platforms that require the
Aligned Risk

opportunity to become fully subscribed before accruing, you begin
earning interest on LendingHome notes the day you invest.
• We stand by our loan quality. We are prepared to own all or a portion
of every loan we make should it not ever be fully subscribed by
accredited investors.

All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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The Opportunity
Over half of the $28T U.S. housing inventory is 35+ years old and...
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Chart represents age of US Housing Inventory by decade built,
Source 2013 AHS, US Census.

…homeownership is at a 30 year low resulting in…
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…a massive opportunity to finance purchases, rehabs, flips, or wholesale
acquisitions.
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Bridge Loan Program
The LendingHome Bridge Loan program is designed specifically for property investors
looking to finance their next flip or rehab. We offer short term financing for borrowers (12
month term loans) and, in turn, attractive time horizons for investors.
LendingHome’s Risk team has constructed a consistent risk-based pricing matrix primarily
utilizing Loan-to-Cost and borrower transactional experience. Additional adjustments are
made based on secondary factors including local market conditions, property types,
foreclosure laws, and personal guarantees for entity borrowers.
Every loan originated by LendingHome is assigned a risk grade that directly correlates to
the gross rate the borrower pays. Each risk grade then has a corresponding net rate of
return to investors.

1

2

3

4

5

A

5.15%

5.33%

5.50%

5.68%

5.85%

B

6.03%

6.20%

6.38%

6.55%

6.73%

C

6.90%

7.08%

7.25%

7.43%

7.60%

D

7.78%

7.95%

8.13%

8.30%

8.48%

E

8.65%

8.83%

9.00%

9.18%

9.35%

F

9.53%

9.70%

9.88%

10.05%

10.23%

LendingHome keeps a servicing fee equal to 10% of the gross coupon the borrower pays.
For example, a gross coupon of 8.50% has servicing fee of .85%. Additionally, If a loan
performs and delivers the stated net rate to investors, LendingHome receives an incentive
fee collected from the monthly interest payments. This incentive fee is used to minimize
losses to investors when a loan doesn’t perform.
LendingHome’s risk grades do not constitute an investment recommendation. Please read
our Private Placement Memorandum, available in the “Documents” section of your Investor
Portal, before investing.
All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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Customer Success Stories

Jeffrey B.
Las Vegas, NV

“

I'm often in a rush to close financing, and when I need to make sure I
have the financing I need fast, I turn to LendingHome. It's easy, it's
online, it's reliable, it's priced right - it's the best partner I've found!

Before

After
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Customer Success Stories

Justin C.
Phoenix, AZ

“

The LendingHome process was seamless. The technology of filling out the form to get
approved for a loan was so easy. The best part in my opinion is after we did it the first time, it
actually saved our information and gave us the ability to really speed things up. Our second,
third, fourth application only took me 5-10 minutes at most. I would absolutely recommend this
to any of my friends - it’s been so great for us, you guys are really filling a void in the industry.
Between its technology and its ability to have such deep pockets, LendingHome is providing
that ease of lending to someone like myself.

Before

After
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Loan Process
LendingHome offers accredited investors a turnkey investment process for residential real
estate notes. From sourcing and underwriting to initial funding and post-close servicing,
LendingHome does the heavy lifting. The diagram below highlights the process your
investment into a single platform note is preceded by. The loans and notes are held in a
special purpose vehicle, LendingHome Marketplace LLC, under indenture with the
Delaware Trust.
In the case of delinquency or default, LendingHome handles all servicing and you still
participate in the payoff. We truly offer investors a hassle-free turnkey mortgage portfolio.
Origination Flow

Loan Origination System

LendingHome
Platform

Data Interface

(1) LendingHome Funding Corp
funds loans

(2) Loans representative of current
origination mix are randomly assigned
to LendingHome Marketplace.

(3) Mortgage notes transferred to
LendingHome Marketplace and
held by trustee

Credit Engine

LendingHome Funding
Corp (LHFC)

LendingHome
Marketplace LLC (LHM)

Loan 1

Loan
2

Institutions

Loan
3

(4) LendingHome Marketplace issues
Platform Notes to investors
You create a diversified turnkey portfolio
of many Platform Notes

All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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How to Invest
1. Create An Account
Sign up for an account at www.lendinghome.com/invest

2. Connect Your Bank
Connect a bank account to fund your investments. We will make two
micro-deposits to verify your bank account within 2 days.

3. Verify Your Accreditation
Prove your status as an accredited investor under SEC guidelines using
our trusted verification service.

4. Fund Account & Invest
Once your account is funded, you can browse notes, invest in individual
notes, and enable AutoInvest.

Only U.S. accredited investors (as defined by the SEC) can invest in Platform Notes at this
time.
The fastest way to invest is to select one of the three AutoInvest programs available and let
us do the work for you (see more about AutoInvest in the next section). The minimum for
AutoInvest accounts is $1,000 per note. Our platform also allows you to invest note-by-note
and allocate manually, at a minimum $5,000 investment per note.
LendingHome makes investing out of self-directed retirement accounts possible through
STRATA Trust Company. To invest out of a retirement account, please contact us.
LendingHome covers all STRATA fees.

All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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AutoInvest Programs
LendingHome offers three AutoInvest programs that allow you to quickly and easily build a
diversified portfolio of Platform Notes that meet your investment objectives. Select one of
the AutoInvest programs below and let us do the work of keeping your capital invested and
producing income as frequently as possible.

Conservative

Whole Platform

Return

6.75%

7.25%

8.50%

Historical net rate

Historical net rate

Historical net rate

A - C notes ranging from

A - F notes ranging from

D - F notes ranging from

5-7.50%

5-10%

7.50-10%

All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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AutoInvest FAQ
How does AutoInvest work?
AutoInvest reviews the platform daily to reinvest free capital at the minimum $1,000 per
note rate (or higher) into loans that fit your selected program. You will receive a
confirmation email detailing all investments at the end of the business day.
What loans does AutoInvest buy?
When a loan is first listed on the LendingHome marketplace, it is run through a filter to
ensure that the investors participating in any of the AutoInvest programs above are given
priority. Leveraging AutoInvest gives you the opportunity to “skip the line” and invest
ahead of other clients seeking to manually pick individual loans.
How can I change my program?
You can switch plans, change your per-note allocation, or pause AutoInvest at anytime. To
withdraw capital from your LendingHome account, you must pause AutoInvest and wait
until Notes have been repaid and the funds are available in your cash balance.

All figures current as of December 31, 2017.
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Questions?
We’ve collected answers to frequently asked questions
in the Knowledge Base available in your Investor Portal.
If your question is not answered there, please do not
hesitate to reach out to your dedicated Investor
Relations Executive for help or contact us at the general
information below.
We’re excited to help you get started!
E: invest@lendinghome.com
P: (844) 277-9564

